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Supporting families through
life threatening illnesses.
We’ve embarked on a new path and we’re going to be helping even
more people! We’ve made a change to broaden our scope and to
be inclusive to other forms of illnesses beyond just cancer. As a result
we’ve now become Shine Through The Rain Foundation.
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Mission Statement
Shine Through the Rain does many things but all in the service of one
goal. That goal is to help those who are affected by life threatening
illnesses. Whether it’s through services or funds we provide guidance,
support, and financial aid to those in need. We help adults, children,
and families find the silver lining. When things seem gloomy and you’re
being rained on we’re here to help you shine through it.
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Message From

The President and
Executive Director
2016 was a year of opportunities and change. We expanded our mission so we could provide
support to patients and families with other life threatening illnesses, beyond cancer. We also
severed ties with Cancer Recovery Foundation International. This exciting new direction will
make a difference to many more patients, and open up new partnership opportunities for
sustainable fundraising. As a result, we were pleased to help 1,874 families this year, up from
1,374 in 2015.

“Life is a mixture of sunshine and rain, teardrops and laughter, pleasure and pain. Just remember,
there was never a cloud that the sun couldn’t shine through.”

We are thankful for the support of our volunteers, community partners, donors, Board of
Directors and staff, and look forward to 2017 – Jeff Hogan, President and Shannon Kroon,
Executive Director

Jeff Hogan

Shannon Kroon

President

Executive Director
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Programs
We provided the following funds and services:

Rainy Day Fund |

All Ages

People suffering illness often face financial difficulties. Suddenly, household bills become overwhelming;
utilities are in jeopardy of being shut-off or an eviction notice is received. The Fund provided emergency
payments for rent and utilities, ensuring that each patient had a warm, safe place to call home while
recovering. Grocery gift cards were also provided and hospital parking costs were reimbursed. The Fund
helped 1,216 patients in 2016, up from 534 in 2015.

Patients
Helped

In 2016

Rainy Day Gifts |

UP FROM

1,216

534
Patients
Helped

In 2015

Children

366 gifts were delivered to children including board games, toys, crayons, colouring books, markers, video
games, puzzles, books, teddy bears, craft kits and more, up from 277 in 2015. The gifts made children smile
and laugh again.

In 2016
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Camp Scholarships |

Children

Illness often isolates children from their friends and the activities they love. This program allowed 18 children
in recovery to reconnect with friends and activities, up from 11 in 2015. Funding was provided for a camp of
the child’s choice at one of our participating camps across the country. Kids enjoyed sports, music, art, science,
horseback riding, water skiing or whatever activities they missed most during treatment. During treatment,
children were disconnected with their social life and friends. We helped them assimilate back into a regular
play life, and have a childhood full of fun.

Children
Helped

UP FROM

18

In 2016

Camp Backpacks |

11

Children
Helped

In 2015

Children

207 children received camp backpacks, filled with items to use during their camp experience, such as a first
aid kit and a pamphlet describing basic first aid care, Frisbee or sports ball, SPF Chapstick, SPF 30 sunscreen,
and a water bottle. This helped the kids to be ready to enjoy their time at camp with their peers.

207
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Pamper Me Pink Packs & Booster Packs |

Adults

Regardless of gender, individuals going through treatment are under a lot of stress, due to the news of a
diagnosis, a lack of family and close friends for emotional support, or the financial costs due to the costs and
fees incurred when dealing with their illness. Simple acts of care and kindness helped 337 patients, up from 75
the previous year. Packs included Project Beam-On Reiki Blankets, natural lip balms, all natural baby wipes, all
natural toiletries, books, magazines, organic pillow cases, scarves, peppermint or ginger tea, all cotton beanie
hats, and many more items.

Patients
Helped

In 2016

UP FROM

337

Support Groups |

Parents

75

Patients
Helped

In 2015

For parents of pediatric cancer patients, in partnership with Ontario Parents Advocating for Children with Cancer.

Community Education |

Public

We expanded our public education program with literature, community presentations and displays.
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Partnerships
105.9 The Region
Asian Television Network
Baagwating Community Association
Build A Bear Canada
Central Regional Cancer Program
Charles H Ivey Foundation
Durham Contact Business Exchange
Engage
Estate of Astrid H. Flaska
Foch Family Real Estate
George Lunan Foundation
Kumon
Land Family
Metroland Georgina Advocate
Metroland Markham Economist & Sun

Metroland Newmarket Era
National Bank of Canada, Unionville
Ontario Physiotherapy Association
Pajama Press
Q107
Rogers TV Georgina
Rogers TV Richmond Hill
St John Ambulance, York Region
Sifton Family Foundation
snapd Georgina
Toronto Firefighters
Trent/Fleming School of Nursing
UMC Charity
VIA Rail Canada
York Regional Police

Board of Directors
Jeff Hogan

Pauline McGuire

President

Secretary

CPA, CA

CPCA

Jim Anderson
BBA, CPA, CMA

Treasurer
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Laurel Anne Healy’s Story

Cancer. When did this word enter your life?
Cancer was not a new word in my life. It has affected several family members. My mother
had breast cancer, my sister had breast cancer, my brother had skin cancer, and other
family members including cousins, etc.

How has cancer affected your family in a positive and/or negative way?
Cancer has definitely affected my life. Although I was supportive when my sister had cancer,
I thought I had a handle on cancer - an understanding… but not even close. I was amazed
at how much I did not know.
I have found out who my true friends are by who has been there for me as support and
help. I no longer agree with things just to not cause an argument or not to hurt someone
else’s feelings. I have learned that life is too short and I need to start looking out for me.

What has been the biggest challenge or struggle during your treatment?
My biggest challenge or struggle has been learning to share my thoughts and feelings with
the people around me instead of keeping it all inside.

How have you and your family stayed mentally and emotionally healthy?
To stay mentally and emotionally healthy, my husband and myself have immersed ourselves
more in our church, and I try to keep busy by knitting items for the cancer people and the
hugs program at KGH and other groups, as well as volunteering to serve food at our local
Loaves and Fishes and the CPHC Diners Group. I make my own products using essential
oils as well. I am constantly looking for a healthier alternative.

What has brought the most joy or fun to your family’s life during your treatment?
What has brought the most joy during my treatment was:
1.

My husband has been very supportive and understanding

2.

My daughter has become more accepting and somewhat more independent

3.

My grand children has been touched by a huge life lesson. You can get bad news but
can still persevere… don’t give up and try to stay positive.
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Larry Hancock’s Story

How has this illness affected your family in a positive and/or negative way?
My wife and I both have cancer and never dreamed our lives would end this way but we
both support and comfort one another and move forward taking it one day at a time.

What has been the biggest challenge or struggle during treatment?
Finances have been the most challenging, being on a fixed income trying to manage bills
while travelling back and forth to hospitals for treatment.

How have you and your family stayed mentally and emotionally healthy?
We have stayed close and comfort each other along with our only son and daughter-in-law.

What has brought the most joy or fun to your family’s life during your treatment?
All the wonderful caring people we have met at the cancer centres and the doctors who
are doing such a wonderful job.

What was your first reaction when your family was chosen to receive help from
our Rainy Day Fund?
A huge weight lifted off our shoulders helping to catch up on past due bills.
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Top Donors of 2016

Donor Name

Organization Name

Donation

Erin Devereaux

The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company

$150,000.00

Baagwating Community Association

$10,000.00

Mike Brennan

Sprucedale Hotel Inc.

$6,351.00

Donna Thacker

Sifton Family Foundation

$5,000.00

Whittamore Family

Whittamore’s Farm

$4,000.00

George Lunan Foundation

$4,000.00

Charles H. Ivey Foundation c/o Scotiatrust

$4,000.00

Fariel Ibrahim

$2,785.00

Land Clan
Susan Alger

Engage Interactive

$2,500.00

Robert Vallee

Speak and Impress

$2,362.00
$2,284.70

Anonymous
Teresa Bruce

Unipharm & Medicine Centre Pharmacies Ch Fndtn

$2,000.00
$1,910.00

Sheila Andrews
Anne-Marie Dean

Hill House Hospice

$1,815.00

Laura Cattermole Carl

Carl Fundraising

$1,775.74

Marilyn Walkoski

Great White Bear Tour

$1,640.00

Ramah Stewart

$1,500.00

Lee Block

$1,500.00

Jessamyn Kobryn-Hurd

Kumon Canada Inc

$1,500.00

Connie Lee Kemp

$1,300.00

Jessie Rose

$1,270.00

Allison Fary

Telus Community Affairs
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Donor Name

Organization Name

Donation

Daniel Gauthier

TwinBytes Inc.

$1,217.50

Craig Hillis

Hillis Insurance Agencies Ltd

$1,200.00

Helen Vogt

$1,200.00

James McLellan

$1,200.00

Debra Reimer

Rat River Logging

$1,063.00

Christopher Prsa
Bradley Offman

$1,100.00

Strategic Charitable Giving Foundation

$1,049.07

Marlene Pain

$1,033.00

Norma Fiddes

$1,000.00

Cole Coward

Raider Transport Inc.

$1,000.00

George McCowan

$1,000.00

Suzanne Graham

$1,000.00

Dennis Tokaryk

$1,000.00

Bonnie Windl

$1,000.00

Mike Wurz

Arrowwood Colony

$1,000.00

Robert Letkema

Triple L Excavating Ltd

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

Michael Boroditsky
Olive Campbell

Pacific Dawn Assets Prop Man

$1,000.00

Margaret Forker
John Karram

Norton McMullen & Co

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

Claire Stephens
Todd Sloan

$1,000.00

Silver Lakes Golf and Conference Centre

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

Valentine Ure

Thank You

All of your support and constributions are valueable to us and the families we’ve assisted. Thank you all for
helping us make the world a brighter place.
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Contact Us
Phone: 905-477-7743 Toll Free: 1-866-753-0303 Fax: 905-477-4251 Email: info@shinethroughtherain.ca
Online: www.shinethroughtherain.ca Office: 1211 Gorham Street, Unit 12, Newmarket, ON L3Y 8Y3

